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April 27th 2017:'Winning Ponies' Welcomes Attorney and
Kentucky Derby Historian Dick Downey and DRF's Writer
and Handicapper Byron King

Thursday at 5 PM Pacific Time on
VoiceAmerica Variety Channel

LISTEN LIVE
Dick Downey concentrates his entire year on analyzing the
Kentucky Derby. It has been a passion of his for decades and
he will share his insights into this year's field with us this
week. If you have been following the Derby trail you know that
this is one of the most wide open Run for the Roses we have
seen in years. That should make for plenty of betting
opportunities and options to cash a big ticket. DRF's Byron
King is a Louisville-based writer and handicapper who is
dialed in to the action under the Twin Spires. In the first
segment we will talk about his impressions of the Derby
Read more
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Dick Downey, a native Kentuckian, is an attorney and retired Circuit Judge. In 2003, he
founded The Downey Profile a seasonal website dedicated to coverage of the
Kentucky Derby, the Triple Crown Trail and other events. Attorney in private practice 28
years. Retired, then worked at Kentucky Legal Aid part-time helping poor people for
seven years. Retired again, then appointed by Gov. Beshear as a Family Court judge to
fill out the unexpired term of a deceased judge. Now retired again. The Downey Profile
is a seasonal website. Dan is regularly credentialed media by major tracks in the U.S.
His interest in determining how the Kentucky Derby is won began in the late 1990’s
reading mat
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Byron King, a native of Louisville, Ky., is the Kentucky handicapper and columnist for
Daily Racing Form. A graduate of the University of Arizona Racetrack Industry Program,
he initially worked as the paddock host and morning-line odds maker for Sam Houston
Race Park before joining DRF in 1995. Since that time, he has covered racing from
across the country for the Form, with his primary focus now being on the Kentucky
circuit, and Churchill Downs in particular. In addition to his handicapping and reporting
duties for the Form, he is a horse owner and breeder, and has helped identify
numerous eventual stakes winners for private purchase for clients.
Read more
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